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A MULTICOMPONHNT ION-EXCHANGE EQUILIBRIUM MODEL
FOR CHABA2_'E COLUMNS TREATING ORNL W_ATHRS

J. J. Perona

Planned near-term and long-term upgrades of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory

(ORNL) Process Waste Treatment Plant (PWTP) will use chabazite columns to remove _r

and ls_Cafrom process wastewater. A valid equilibrium model is required for the design of

these columns and for evaluating their performance when influent wastewater composition

changes. The cations exchanged, in addition to strontium and cesium, are calcium, magnesium,

and sodium. A model was developed using the Wilson equation for the calculation of the

mild-phase activitycoefficients. The model was tested against chabazite column runs on two

" different wastewaters and found to be valid. A sensitivity anelysis was carried out for the

. projected wastewater compositions, in which the model was used to predict changes in relative

" separation factors for strontium and cesium subject to changes in calcium, magnesium, and

sodium concentrations.

L INTRODUCTION

The near-term upgrade of the PWTP will install zeolite columns downstream of the

current plant to remove 13_Csfrom the PWTP effluent stream,t The maximumflow capacity

to be treated is 300 gal/min. This water, having gone through a water softening process, is

relatively low in calcium and magnesium concentrations (around 10"sto 10_ equiv/L) and

,, relatively high in sodium. The columns will be designed for a cesium concentration of 65 Bq/L

(about 10 '13equiv/L).

1
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In an upcoming FY 1995 line-item project, the current PWTP will be replaced by a

zeolite system designed to remove both 9eSrand :3_Cs.The water to be treated will be higher

in calciumand magnesium and lower in sodium in comparison to the current PWTP effluent.

Anticipated strontium and cesium levels in the feed water are 750 and 110 Bq/L, respectively.

Treatment studies conducted during the last several years have shown chabazite to be the

most economical ion exchange material tested. It is available in a naturalform (TSM-300) and

a synthetic form (Ionsiv IE-95).2 Chabazite is a zeolite with a structure built from linkages of

the double six-ring secondary building unit.s

Equilibrium data for the five cations with chabazite were published by Robinson ct

al.4 The concentration range covered by the equilibrium data was from about 10"sto 104

equiv/L for each cation. This rangecovered the concentrations encountered in process waste

treatment for calcium, magnesium, and sodium, but not for strontium and cesium. For the

radioactive components, the concentration range of interest is lower by six or seven orders
a

of magnitude. For this reason, it seems worthwhile to develop a model based on fundamental

thermodynamic relationships. Distribution coefficients extracted from column breakthrough

experiments with wastewaters were used as spot checks on model-predicted values at these

low concentrations.

2. BACKGROUND

The problem of predicting muiticomponent ion-exchange equilibria has attrac*.edthe

interest of several researchers. Smith and Woodburns modeled the ternary system chloride-

nitrate-sulfate on Amberlite IRA 400 using the Wilson equation. In their approach, an

"equilibrium quotient" was defined as the selectivity coefficient (also called the relative
lp

separation factor) into which the liquid-phase activity coefficients have been factored. Thus,
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the equilibrium quotient would be the true equilibrium constant for the ion-exchange reactionO

if the solid-phase activitycoefficients were ali unity. Smith and Woo0burn s found statistically
e

best values for the binaryinteraction parametersof the Wilson equation by fitting equilibrium

quotients calculated through the Wilson equation to experimentally based equilibrium

quotient data.

Shallcross ct al._ followed e_entially the same method as Smith and Woodburns in

modeling the ternarysystem calcium-magnesium-sodiumon Amberlite 252. The onlyvariation

was in the method of calculating liquid-phase activitycoefficients. Smith and Woodburns used

an extended Debye-Hiickel equation, while Shallcross et al.6 used the Pitzer equation.7

Myers and Byingtons predicted multicomponent equilibria for the ternary system calcium-

magnesium-potas._iumon KU-I through an energetic heterogeneity approach, rather than

. using the Wilson equation. In the present study, the data of Robinson et al.4 on the
m,

strontium-cesium-calcium-magnesium-sodium systemwere modeled using the Wilson equation

• for solid-phase activity coefficients, but the Wilson binary interaction parameters were

obtained in this stud,/directly from isotherm data rather than fitting equilibrium quotients.

3. TIIF_DRY

For the binary exchange reaction

bA+°+ a_+b_ bA+°+ aB+b,

where the underline indicates the speciesin the solid phase, the equilibrium constant can be

expressed in terms of activities:
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where

.Vi= equivalei_ts fraction of i in the solid phase,
I

¢i = normality of i in the liquid phase,

"r_= activity coefficient of i in the liquid phase,

Vr= activitycoefficient of i in the solid phase.

The activity coefficients for the cations in the fiquid phase can be predicted with confidence

using, for example, the Pitzer equations. From experiments, the selectivity coefficients (also

called the relative separation factors) can be obtained:

c; (2)
_Am g-

¢,_ y_

Then, the problem is reduced to extracting solid-phase activity coefficients from the selectivity

coefficients and the calculated liquid-phase activitycoefficients. This must be done within a

framework that will allow the prediction of multicomponent solid-phase activity coefficients

that are thermodynamicallyconsistent.

Smith and Woodburns calculated solid-phase activity coefficients with the Wilson

equation, which satisfies the Gibbs-Duhem equation. The Wilson equation,

is applied to the binary experimental data to obtain values for the "interaction parameters,"

A# and A#_,and then these parameters can be used in the Wilson equation for three, four, or

more component systems.
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To extract the values of the interaction parameters from the binary data, Smith and

Woodbum s defined an equilibrium quotient, )_.s:

li., = (Y#Cj) a )'I . (4)
(_.c.)" y;

Values for the equilibrium quotient for each experimental point can be calculated from the

selectivity coefficients and liquid-phase activity coefficients.

The equilibrium quotient can be expressed in terms of the equilibrium constant:

_,_,.._,., -_._. (5)

Substitution of the Wilson equation [Eq. (3)] into this expression for the equilibriumquotient

• yields:
h

" t__.j--_ g,,.,-b[1-_A +yex_.j)

- _( ,, • ycx._._)j,, ; j,,A,,.-'__,A,'___; y, ] *" [_- m_^,._,._,,,) (6)

This equation contains three unknowns: KA.Band the two interaction parameters. A

minimum of three data points are needed to evaluate them. When more than three data

points are available, a search procedure can be used to find the set of values of KA.s, AA.s,

and As-A that minimize the sum of the squares of the deviations between experimental

. equilibrium quotients from Eq. (4) and theoretical equilibrium quotients from Eq. (6) for ali

points. This is the procedure that was followed by Smith and Woodbum s and by Shallcross

et al.6
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The Wilson interaction parameters can be obtained more directly by fitting the

isotherm data. For binary systems, the following procedure may be used, given experimental

values for the total solution concentration Ct (normality), CA,and YA-

1. Assume trial values for KAoa,AA.sand As_.

2. Select a value for YAin the range of interest (Va = 1 -,va).

3. Calculate V_ and 3's"from the Wilson equation.

4. Assume trial values for VAand Vs- For the dilute solutions in this work, values ranged

from about 0.7 to near unity.

5. Calculate CAfrom the equilibriumconstant and a mass balance:

+cs=c,, (7)

i)

_ c,,--! c,v,, (s) .ii ,,lm ]P
#

- £A-s"_.(Ya'_J .

,i

eliminate Ca and solve for Ca.

6. Calculate the liquid-phase activity coefficients from the Pitzer equation using the

= calculated values of CAand Cs and replace the assumed values in step 4.

7. Iterate steps 5 and 6 until liquid phase activity coefficients are in sufficient agreement.

8. Compare experimental values of CA and Cn with those calculated using the assumed
-

model parameters in step 1.
_

This procedure is easily extended to systems with more than two components.

4. RESULTS
-
_

± The extent of the datapublished by Robinson ct al.4for the strontium-cesium-calcium-_ ,if
i

magnesium-sodium system is summarized in Table 1. Total solution concentrations including
_

ali components did not exce.eA 0.01 N for any of the data sets. 'Equilibriumquotients were
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, calculated for the binary data from Eq. (4). The Pitzer equation for cations was used to

calculate liquid-phase activitycoefficients. Because the solutions were so dilute, only the first

term in the Pitzer equation was significant. The procedure used by previous investigators to

obtain Wilson interaction parameters from equilibriumquotients [i.e., searching for values of

KA.s, AA.S, and AS.A that provide values of kA.S from Eq. (6) that most closeiy match

experimental kA.s's from Eq. (4) was not successful for the present system. Experimental

values for equilibrium quotients passed through a maximumwhen they were plotted against

equivalents fractions in the solid phase, as illustrated for cesium-sodium in Fig. 1. Values for

the interaction parameters that yielded a theoretical curve matching the data points on both

sides of the maximum could not be found.

Table I.Extentofe_tal data"
,, i i

. Number of Number of

components Components solution/sorbentcatios

. 2 Strontium-sodium 8

Cesium-sodium 6

Calcium-sodium 6

Magnesium-sodium, 7

3 Strontium-cesium-sodium 7

Calcium-magnesium-sodium 7

4 Strontium-calcium-magnesium- ' 6
sodium

Cesium-calcium-magnesium- 6
sodium

. 5 Strontium-cesium.calcium- 13
magnesium-sodium

°Robinson ct al.4
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The data used by Smithand Woodbums contained no solid-phase equivalents fractions
O

below 0.2. Equ/librium quotients from their data decreased monotonically as the solid-phase
Sl,

equ/valeats fractiom itscreased. Similarly, the equilibriumquotients of ShalIcross et aLs did

not edu'bit a mlu_mum.

Using the procedure of findingbest values for the model parametersdirectly from the

isothenu data, the researchers obtained the values for the binarydata available. These values

are given in Fig. 2 through 5. The sum of the squaresof the deviations between experimental

and theoretical points was used as a criterion for best fit:

R - exp . (9)
i=l

For comparison of goodness of fit between data sets, the R value was divided by the number
4,

. of data points, .Nr, to obtain a measure related to the average deviation per data point.

" Since binm3vdata forstrontium-cesium were not available,values for strontium-cesium

interaction parameterswere obtained by fitting the temanysystem stmnt/um-cesium-mdium,

using the previously obe.ned parameter values for strontium-sodium and cesium-sodium.

Similarly,values for calcium-magnesium interaction parameters were obtained by fitting the

calcium-magnesium-radium data. Interaction parameters for strontium-calcium, strontium-

magnesium, cesium-calcium, and cesium-magnesium were obtained by fitting the four-

component data using previously obtained parameter values. The results are summarized in

Table2.

The set of parameter values in Table 2 was used to predict the five.component

" equilibrium points for which experimental data were given by Robinson et al.4 The results

. are r.hown in Table 3. Equilibriumliquid-phaseconcentrations were calculated for strontium,

cesium, calcium, and magaesium at 13 concentratiom, each of which was at one or the other
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of two different total solution concentrations. Strontium and cesium concentrations spanned ,

three orders of magnitude. For these 52 predicted concentrations, the R/N was 0.30, which
i

is comparable to or better than the R/N data sets including calcium or magnesium data.
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o Table 2. W*dsonintera_lon paran_ter values

Binary Numberof Goodness
mmpouents /C_.. A._.a AM experimental data of fit

• ,, ,4 B points(N) SINi i i

Strcmtium Sodium O.159 7.96 O.112 8 O.13

Cesium Sodium 51 0.01 3.95 6 0.10

Calcium Sodium 0.022 86 2.0 6 0.25

Magnesium Sodium 0.0oo5 20 4.0 7 5.10

Strontium Catcium - 0.001 2.0 14 0.11

Calcium Magnesium - 52 92 14 0.40

Strontium Calcium - 25 4.0 18 0.65

Stroatium Magnesium . 0.03 42 18 0.65

Cesium Calcium - 4.8 0.2 18 0.22

cesium Magnmium . 2.0 100 18 0.22ii
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Table 3. Predk:ted Ikluid-p_ mncentration_ for the five-component data
I I I I III II I

Uq/soi Strontium cone. Cesium mnc. Calcium cone. Magnesium conc.
(mIJg) exp. predict, exp. predict, exp. predict, exp. predict.

IIII Ill I I III I I I III I

Total dissolved solids: 5.76E.03 meq/mL

25 1.16E-06 1,_9E-06 4.87E.07 4.87E-07 4.99E-07 1__5E-07 4.49E-06 2.35E.(16

50 2239E.06 3.10E-06 8.78E.07 7.51E-07 4.99E-07 3__9E-07 634E-06 6.41E-06

99 6_4E-06 8.31E.06 1.82E-06 1.62E-06 4.99E-07 12.3E-07 2.04E.05 2.73E-05

504 6_26E.04 4.60E-04 4.66E-05 7.01E-05 5.75E-04 2.72E.04 7.83E-04 8.69E-04

1012 1.34E-03 0.80E.03 2.35E.04 1.89E-04 131E-03 0.37E.03 8.88E.04 10.4E.04

1955 1.63E.03 2.28E473 4.02E-04 5.46E-04 1__8E-03 1.81E-03 9.16E-04 9.93E.04

Total di_olwd solids: 1.45E.03 meq/ml.,

50 1.69E-07 0.34E4F/ 1.07E-ff'/ 0.83E-07 3.24E-06 0.38E.08 1.05E-06 u.55E.07

100 2.05E-07 0.83E.ff7 1.70E-07 1.08E-07 3.24E-06 0.86E-08 8.54E.07 135E-07

201 2.58E-07 1.87E.07 Z60E-07 1.69E4Y7 3.24E-06 0.23E,07 5__8E-07 4.00E.07

506 6.46E.07 7.74E.07 5.98E-07 5.40E-07 3.24E-06 1.48E-07 Z05E-06 3.23E.06

830 Z20E-06 2.74E.06 1.46E-06 1.66E-06 3.24E-06 0.81E-06 1.13E-05 1.79E-05

1240 1.69E.05 1.22E.05 4.68E-06 5.63E-06 1.94E-05 0.59E.05 9.10E-05 6__7E-05

2370 1.86E.04 0.60E.04 Z89E-05 2.53E-05 2.11E-04 0.40E.04 Z02E.04 0.83E.04 "
,B

R. E( -j 155

N _ 52 points
RIN ,- 0.:30
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5. APPLICATION TO ORNL LOW-LEVEL WASTBWATERt_

• Two spot checks were made on model-predicted equilibria at the low process waste "

concentrations of strontium and cesium. Breakthrough curves for smallchabazite test columns

operating on ORNL wastewaters were presented by Kent? A breakthrough curve for

strontium was obtained with the following water composition representative of the PWTP

influent:

strontium 750 Bq/L or 3.2 × 10 "12equiv/L

cesium 110 Bq/L or 2.3 × 10"t3equiv/L

calcium 75 mg/L or 3.75 × 10.3equiv/L

magnesium 12 mg/L or 1.0 × 10.3equiv/L

• sodium 64 mg/L or 2.8 x 10.3equiv/L

For this liquid-phase composition, the medei predicts the following solid-phase loading:

strontium 4.65 x 10.9meq/g

cesium 1.86 × 10-9meq/g

calcium 1.67 meq/g
t

magnesium 0.0897 meq/g

sodium 0.840 meq/g

That is, near the bed inlet, which is in equilibriumwith the feed water, about 2/3 of the ion

exchange capacity is occupied by calcium and 1/3 by sodium. The radioactive components

occupy only a trace. The value for strontium can be compared to one extracted from the

breakthrough curve of Kent.t The curve indicates a mass transfer zone (MTZ) length of
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about 7 in. and a velocity of about 0.005 ft/h. The MTZ is the part of the column where the

solid loading changes from saturation to zero. The velocity of the MTZ is related to the

saturation loading by the following equation:

z(c- c.)Lr = , (11)
2.¢0 p y_

where

L "-'liquid flowrate - 605 L/(h)(ft2),

Csf - strontium concentration in feed water,

CAb= strontium concentration at breakthrough (negligible),

p - chabazite density (dry) - 45 Ib/ft3,

YA- fractional strontium loading on solid.

Equation (I I) yields a value for YAof 7.3 x 10"9,or a loading of 19.0 x 10 -9 meqlg, a factor
J.

of 4 larger than the model-predicted value. Considering the extension to the extremely small

concentrations involved, this result appears to confh-mthe validity of the model.

A similar check was made for cesium. In this case, the wastewater composition

representative of the PWTP effluent is:

strontium <10 Bq/L <4 × 10-t4equiv/L

cesium 65 Bq/L 1.36 x 10"13equiv/L

calcium 0.22 mg/L 1.1 x 10"sequiv/L

magnesium 0.054 mg/L 4.5 x 10"6equiv/L

sodium 160 mg/L 7.0 x 10"3equiv/L

For this liquid-phase composition, the model predicts the following equilibrium loading:

strontium <6.6 x 10"_°mequiv/g

cesium 9.3 x 10.9mequiv/g

calcium 0.523 mequiv/g
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, magnesium 0.010 mequiv/g

sodium 2.067 mequiv/g

The breakthro,_ghcurve used w_s reported by Kent.t The velocity of travel of the MTZ was

estimated at 6.3 × 104 ft/h. Applying again Eq. (11) (with the same values for L and p), a

value for the equilibrium loading of cesium is found of 6.4 x 10.9mequiv/g. The agreement

is within a factor of 1.5, which again verifies the validity of the model.

Finally, the model was used to investigate the sensitivity of strontium and cesium

distribution coefficients to chang¢_ in procr._s water composition. Figures 6, 7, and 8 show

the results of startingwith the PWTP inl]uent and increasing the concentration of one of the

components up to a factor of ten while holding ali other concentrations constant. The

distribution coefficient is the solid loading divided by the liquid-phase concentration for a

• particularcomponent. Increases in calciumconcentration affected the distributioncoefficient
,s

for cesium more strongly than increases in sodium concentration did. Strontium was affected

• by calcium to about the same degree as by sodium. The effect of magnesium was slight.

Curves are uot sh_._vnfor increases in strontium or cesium concentration because these gave

no effect, even for increases of five orders of magnitude.

Curves based on the PWTP effluent composition are shown in Figs. 9, 10, and 11. Here

the sodium concentration affected both the strontium andthe cesium distribution coefficients

more strongly than the calcium concentration did because the calcium concentration was

much lower.

& CONCLUSIONS

A multicomponent ion-exchange equilibrium model for five cations (strontium, cesium,
qb

calcium, magnesium, and sodium) on chabazite was developed from the equilibrium data of

Robinson et al.4 The model was tested against chabazite column runs with two different
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[(_/b_)/(6/__)]
1N31913_-1309NoIIrlBI_I.LSla '_

..=
,o





[(-1/b,,_)/(5/b,,,.,.,)]
.LN31_IAA300NOI.LnBI_I.I.SlCl _ "
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wastewaters and found to be valid. The effects of changes in feedwater composition on

distribution coefficients for strontium and cesium were investigated with the model. For the

PWTP influent, sn increase in calcium concentration most affected the cesium distribution

coefficient, while strontium was affected by calcium to about the same degree as by sodium.

For the PWTP effluent, which has much lower calcium concentration and higher sodium

concefitmtion, sn increase in sodium concentration has the strongest effect on both strontium

and cesium.
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